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Primary concepts

Speed and small intestinal region of food absorption largely determine 
metabolic, and eventually, health outcomes. The presentation is 
arranged around this principle.

When talking about food processing, an argument against its role is 
that ’processing’ cannot be properly defined. Another one that often 
comes up is that humans have been processing their food for hundreds 
of thousands of years. Some of the main questions raised by this 
presentation therefore will be:

• Are all kinds of processing created equal?

• What has changed about processing over the last few hundred years 
or so, and do these changes have to do anything with the epidemic of 
metabolic diseases humanity has been experiencing lately?



What have we done?

Industrial food processing can involve

• Disruption of original structure, e.g. milling/grinding, juicing, 
(cooking)

• Predigestion: partial or full hydrolysis of polisaccharides, proteins.

• Use of additives: emulsifiers, stabilizers, shelf life improving 
compounds, antioxidants, texture improvers, etc. (E968: erythritol)

• Complete reformulation from the ingredients generated above.



Efforts to identify the effects 
of (ultra-)processing

It has been long suspected that the 
departure from natural food forms 
influences metabolism and health 
(metabolic health). However, there 
are vested interests and a huge 
complexity of food matrices and 
food-microbiota-host (immunity) 
interactions at play. Arbitrary 
systems have been developed to 
attempt classification of foods. The 
NOVA system. These are not based 
on the mechanisms of mentioned 
complex interactions. No wonder 
that associations with higher intake 
yield any strength in observational 
studies, from barely existing to 
sometimes rather strong ones. I 
have been trying to identify actual 
mechanisms for several years.

Includes milling, juicing, 
cooking? Really?



Endocrine 
anatomy of 
the GI system

Zone of interest



Nutrient sensing in the GI system







Effects of intestinal hormones on 
hunger-satiety signaling



Effects of 
intestinal 
hormones on 
hunger-satiety 
signaling (cont.)

Short upper infusion

Long/lower infusion



Let us examine the effects of

• Cooking

• Juicing, milling/grinding

• Reformulation, i.e., combining refined (macro)nutrients (the only 
manipulation that counts as [ultra-]processed in the NOVA system)

Next, look at potential mechanisms, starting already in the gut

• Imbalance in hormonal signaling, disconnected from energy content.

• AAA: Accelerated appearance and absorption of nutrients driven by 
structural disruption of food. Profound influence on hunger-satiety 
signaling, nutrient/energy partitioning, inflammatory signaling.



The Effect of Cooking vs. Raw Food on Weight



Cooking Carbohydrate Rich Foods

What is the underlying mechanism? Starch liquefaction/solubilization. 



Cooking lipid and protein rich foods



„our results indicate that human dieters who count calories and eat similar mixed diets but cook
them to different extents would experience different weight gain outcomes at comparable levels 
of physical activity. This prediction is consistent with recent long-term data indicating that 
preparation-specific factors affect the relationship between caloric consumption and weight gain 
in humans.”



Hydrolyzing protein



Pureeing and juicing apples



Juicing apples and the
(much) later discovery of 

ghrelin
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Grinding grains: 1) Wheat



Grinding grains: 2) Rice



„The results indicate that the lower insulinemic 
response to the rye breads and pasta than to the 
wheat bread is not explained by the fiber content, 
type of cereal, or rate of gastric emptying, but by 
the structural properties of the food.”
„Our findings agree with those of Järvi et al, who
compared diets with identical nutrient 
compositions and type and amount of fiber and 
produced differences in the glycemic index mainly 
by altering the structure of the starchy foods. They 
found that consumption of a diet with a low 
glycemic index and a preserved food structure 
improved glucose and insulin responses.”





AUC

Hormones \ Breads
Refined 
wheat

Endosperm 
rye

Traditional 
rye

High fiber 
rye

GIP (pmol · min/L) 10496 8347 6357 6506

GLP-1 (pmol · min/L) 2089 2557 2309 2141

GIP/GLP-1 5.02 3.26 2.75 3.04











Disrupting food texture vs. ’high-
fat diet’. Fat is dispensable?

„Here, we show for the first time that a pellet-based high
carbohydrate/starch diet fails to trigger obesity, whereas the same 
diet given in powder form produces an obese phenotype similar to
a HF or W diet. While all mice receiving the high-carbohydrate C 
diets ingested very similar amounts of food and lost similar 
quantities of energy through faeces, they displayed quite different 
body-weight gains. The most striking difference, however, was that 
feed efficiency was 4-fold higher in the powder diet compared with 
the pellet variant.”



What else the flooding of the proximal small intestine 
with simple sugars (and additives) can negatively impact?

• Small intestinal microbiota 
composition and function

• Lipid absorption and chylomicron 
secretion

• Bile acid quantity as well as 
composition



Other lines of supporting evidence for the mechanism 
(of AAA)

• Bariatric surgery

• Meal placement

• Meal frequency

• Observed effects of incretin imbalance
• The biological literacy test: explain differences between sucrose and 

isomaltulose observed in metabolic effects



Meal size and meal frequency

„it is possible to modulate the β-cell sensitivity to 
glucose in obese healthy subjects, and possibly also in 
type 2 diabetic patients, by giving them a large meal, 
compared with a small meal.”

„Glucose profiles were similar after the two larger meals, 
whereas after the smaller meal, there was a postpeak
reduction below baseline to a nadir of 3.8 ± 0.1mmol/L 
after 75 minutes (P < .001). The AUC for GLP-1, GIP, insulin, 
and C-peptide were significantly higher by increasing the 
caloric load as was β-cell sensitivity to glucose. …
The adaptation at larger meals results in identical glucose 
excursions, whereas after a lower caloric lunch, the insulin 
response is [disproportionately] high, resulting in a 
postpeak suppression of glucose below baseline.”



Food order



Eating slowly

„Peptide YY area under the curve (AUC) was higher after 
the 30-min meal than after the 5-min meal (mean 
± SEM AUC 5 min meal: 4133 ± 324, AUC 30 min meal: 
5250 ± 330 pmol/liter · min, P = 0.004), as was glucagon-
like peptide-1 AUC (mean ± SEM AUC 5 min meal: 6219 
± 256, AUC 30 min meal: 8794 ± 656 pmol/liter · 
min, P = 0.001).”
„Eating at a physiologically moderate pace leads to a 
more pronounced anorexigenic gut peptide response 
than eating very fast.”



Proxies for carbohydrate processing: Glycemic load



Proxies for 
carbohydrate 
processing: 

Fiber

What 
happened 

here?

???



„The reviewed literature suggests that the presence of 
intact structures not accessible to human amylases, as 
well as a reduced pH that may delay gastric emptying 
or create a barrier to starch digestion, seems to be 
more effective than dietary fibre per se in improving 
glucose metabolism, irrespective of the type of 
cereal.”

Structure and speed of 
absorption



„All test beverages were equivalent in terms of their 
volume, total caloric content, and energy density.”

100 % purified ingredients! (80-10-10)



„The high-carbohydrate meal consisted of one Fruit Roll-up, one 
low-fat Pop-tart, one package of Sunkist fruit chews, and one 
juice box (430 kcal, 88% carbohydrate, 2% protein, 10% fat).”

88-2-10
36-44-20

17-2-81

„In conclusion, our data show that the macronutrient 
content of foods has differential effects on ghrelin and PYY 
secretion and appetite ratings in prepubertal children and 
are consistent with the observed effectiveness of high-
protein/low-carbohydrate diets.”



Satiety signaling based on 
macronutrients



Placement of carbohydrates



Basic setup of the entero-insular axis

„…insulin stimulates the expression 
of the major human incretin, 
glucose-dependent insulinotropic 
peptide (GIP) in enteroendocrine 
cells but requires glucose to do it.

…

Our results reveal a glucose-
regulated feedback loop at the 
entero-insular axis, where glucose 
levels determine basal and insulin-
induced Gip expression;”





A nice model of the 
incretin imbalance:

Sucrose vs. Isomaltulose
in healthy humans

Pure forms not only have 
a huge effect on 

incretins, but also on 
plasma glucose and 

insulin.



Pure forms show the 
same response in mice. 
Sustained feeding with 
sucrose induces insulin 

resistance and fatty liver.

Mixed meal intake 
supplemented with these 
two sugars removes the 
effect on blood glucose 

and insulin, but it is even 
more pronounced on GIP. 
Fatty liver persists in the 

sucrose group.



Perhaps it shouldn’t be 
surprising that the only 

outlier is the combination 
that doesn’t occur in nature?
=> Pre-digested carbohydrate 

with substantial amount of 
fat added on top.

Boiled potato, low-fat veal 
and butter (50 g from CHO, 

protein and fat)



Diabetes: How bariatric 
(bypass) surgery works





BPD/RYGB/SG short term effects

• Bypass surgery naturally decreases 
upper small intestinal SGLT1 
stimulation (bypasses). Although 
subject to strong debate, it seems 
independent of caloric restriction. 

• A strong effect on immune 
modulation was also reported in 
animal models

• Curiously enough, sleeve gastrectomy, 
which does not involve the bypass of 
intestinal segments, also decreases 
SGLT1 expression.



A reverse imbalance 
for reversing diabetes?





Gastric bypass surgery in a pill!

= =



Anything that interferes with starch-sugar digestion 
or slows absorption has the same beneficial effect

Natural SGLT1 and/or
amylase inhibitors:
• Polyphenols
• Probiotics
• Moderate alcohol

consumption
• Helminth therapy (!)
SGLT1/GIP variants
• SGLT1
• GIP



Scientific conclusions

• Speed and zone of intestinal nutrient absorption is crucial in determining 
metabolic response to food.

• The greatest effect is seen with carbohydrate rich plant processing, thus 
retaining plant structure is critical.

• Diets high in ultra-refined, quick-absorbing food items plausibly result in an 
altered intestinal hormonal profile, hunger/satiety signaling, inflammatory 
signaling, and consequently, in higher food intake and increased meal 
frequency.

• This effect is exaggerated when ultra-processed carbohydrates are consumed 
in combination with significant amounts of fat. The „doughnut effect.”

• GIP may be part of a „thrifty machinery” in mammals.
• Easily digestible, high energy density foods overstimulate it.
• There is a negative feedback from acute elevations in insulin, but positive by chronic 

hyperinsulinemia, promoting further quick weight gain and IR.



Practical conclusions, takeaways

• Processing of food items high in protein and fat is mostly harmless, at least 
as far as short-term metabolic responses are concerned. Prioritize food 
items high in these macronutrients.

• Plant foods (carbohydrates) should be carefully selected based on their 
(dense) structure. Processing, especially industrial refining disrupts 
structure and accelerates absorption, resulting in reduced satiation. 
Excluding most carbohydrate sources also solves this problem…

• Consume carbohydrate rich foods at the end of meals (as dessert).

• Have fewer, larger meals vs. frequent small ones. Snacking is a bad idea.

• Eat your meal slowly to maximize satiation via the increased release of 
lower intestinal hormones.



Thank you for your attention!


